
Essay Writing (For Graduate)

Choose one of subjects and write your essay
( Program: Microsoft Word / Font: Times New Roman / Font size: 11 / Double-Space / Minimum 500 ~ Maximum 1,000 words )

A. What do you think about educating children?

In America, There are laws about education; the government is responsible to provide an education for every child. 
So we have public schools, and every child is required to attend. 
But in public school there are all sorts of cultures mixing together – children not only from America but from other 
countries. This means that they speak different languages at home, they have different cultures cultures and religions, 
they value different things, even eat different foods.
Should the public school try to make everyone an American? Or should they respect everyone’s culture and try to focus 
on just math and science? Should classes be taught in different languages? Should we hire teachers from different cultures 
to help students from those cultures? Should parents be more involved in what their children are taught in school? 
In other words, what do you think is purpose of  an education?      

B. What do you think about what the government spends money on?

In today’s world, the government is spending more money in more things; roads, education, defense, space exploration, 
fighting crime, helping other countries, social problems, and all sorts of other things.      
And when the government spends money that means we have to pay more taxes! The government uses our taxes to pay 
for its programs. 
Do you think the government is doing enough to help people? Do you think we need to increase taxes in order to let the 
government do more? Or do you think the government ought to spend less money and people ought to solve their own 
problems?  
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< Grading Standard >

1. Understanding: Do you understand the given topic clearly? 

2. Consistency: Do you answer the question with consistency?

3. Logic: How logically and persuasively do you develop your idea?

4. Structure (Format): How well do you arrange the whole structure of your answer?

5. Word usage: How clearly and effectively do you use words and concepts?
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